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 Pastor’s Message 
 

My Beloved Church Family, 
 

     Yes, after all that we have been through in 2020, we’re family! 
 

     That was some year, wasn’t it!  And although the beginning of 2021 

promises to be much the same, I am encouraged by news of several different 

kinds of vaccines that promise to bring an end to COVID-19 
 

     This is not the first time that our planet has experienced a pandemic. Out 

of curiosity, I looked up the history of pandemics.  I was shocked at how 

many there have been over the years, and how many lives were lost.  Some of 

the worst ones:   

 165 AD: Antonine Plague, spread throughout the Roman Empire.  

This plague lasted for 15 years, killing 5 million people. 

 541 AD: The Plague of Justinian killed over 25 million people. 

 1350: The Bubonic Plague was responsible for the death of 50 million 

people - one third of the world’s population.   

 1817: First Cholera Pandemic (first of seven over the next 150 years): Due to lack of sanitation, Cholera 

spread throughout the British Empire, killing 25 million people. 

 1855: The Third Plague (Cholera) Pandemic took 15 million lives. 

 1918:  The Spanish Flu resulted in more than 50 million deaths world-wide. 

 1957:  The Asian Flu killed 1.1 million people globally. 

 1981: HIV AIDS: 32 million people have died from this disease.   
  
     “How can God allow this to happen?”  I can’t tell you how many times I have been asked that question over 

the course of my ministry.  “How can God have let my child die?”  “Why does God allow violence and murder 

to occur?”   
 

     I can assure you that many clergy persons lay awake at night pondering these questions and praying for 

answers.  Personally, I have found much comfort from the book When Bad Things Happen to Good People, by 

Rabbi Harold S. Kushner. (Schocken Books, 1981)  If you do not have this book in your personal library, I urge 

you to purchase a copy.  Used copies are available on Amazon for less than $5.  There is also a Kindle edition 

for $12.99. 
 

     In my own copy of the book, I have marked several passages.  One, on pages 29 and 30, says: The psalmist 

writes, “I lift mine eyes to the hills: from where does my help come?  My help comes from the Lord, maker of 

Heaven and Earth.”  He does not say, “My pain comes from the Lord,” or “My tragedy comes from the 

Lord.”  He says my help comes from the Lord. 
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     Another passage which I have found comforting is found on pages 138 and 139, where Rabbi Kushner asks 

What about God’s role?  If God does not cause the bad things that happen to good people, and if He cannot 

prevent them, what good is He at all?   
 

     The answer that Kushner gives is:  First of all, God created a world in which many more good things than 

bad things happen.  We find life’s disasters upsetting not only because they are painful, but because they are 

exceptional.  Most people wake up on most days feeling good.  Most illnesses are curable.  Most airplanes 

take off and land safely.  Most of the time, when we send our children out to play, they come home safely.  

The accident, the robbery, the inoperable tumor are life-shattering exceptions, but they are very rare 

exceptions.  When you have been hurt by life, it may be hard to keep that in mind.   
 

     Hopefully, we are coming to the end of this pandemic – sooner rather than later. Both Bob and I plan on 

getting the vaccine when our turn comes.  Meanwhile, we will all continue to take precautions.  And, if that 

means closing our Sanctuary for a few Sundays and having the whole congregation worship via Zoom, well, we 

will do whatever it takes.   
 

     Stay safe and healthy, and I pray that all of us will have the best 2021 possible. 
 

With love and blessings, 

Pastor Ann 
 

Zoom Worship  
 

How are we going to worship on Sundays?      
     We will “simulcast” our Sunday worship on Zoom for those who cannot be in the Sanctuary. You may log 

on as early as 10:00 a.m. for coffee and conversation.  Worship begins promptly at 10:30.  The easiest way to 

do Zoom is to download the Zoom App from the App Store.  Zoom will work on a computer, a laptop, an I-Pad, 

or a Smartphone.   
 

What are the Meeting IDs? 

     For January 3, the meeting ID is 997 8744 0701.  The passcode is : 623169. 

     January 10 through February 21 inclusive, the Meeting ID is: 958 7038 5676.  The Passcode is: 184195 
  

Will I get a reminder about logging on to these services? 

     If you are on the church e-mail list, you will get a weekly e-mail with the Zoom link.  
 

I don’t have a computer or a Smartphone.  What can I do? 

     You may telephone the following number:   

1-646-558-8656 
     You will be asked for a meeting ID and passcode. (Please see paragraph 2)   
     You won’t be able to see us, but you can still hear what’s going on. 
 
 

 
 

 

Birthday Blessings! 
 

January 21 – George Santos 

January 22 – Betty Chatfield 

January 25 – Linda Rexon 

January 26 – Stephanie Horne 

 



 

Prayer 

Corner 
 

 

 

NEW YEARS PRAYER 

God, thank You for a New Year.   

May everyone in our family be willing  

To begin anew with a clean slate.   

We know that You are always ready to forgive us.   

 

Help us to be willing to forgive ourselves and  

to forgive one another. 

As we begin a New Year, remind us  

of our truest values and our deepest desires.   

Help us to live in the goodness that comes from 

doing what You want us to do.  

 

 Help us to put aside anxiety about  

the future and the past, 

so that we might live in peace with You now, 

 one day at a time. 

~Loyola Press 

 

*** 

Therefore, if anyone is in Christ,  

he is a new creation. 

The old has passed away;  

behold, the new has come. 

~2 Corinthians 5:17 

 

*** 

Your life is your garden, 

Your thoughts are the seeds, 

If your life isn’t awesome, 

You’ve been watering the weeds. 

~Anon. 

 

*** 

 

Be at war with your vices, 

At peace with your neighbors, 

And let every New Year 

Find you a better man. 

~ Benjamin Franklin 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The real issue in life is  

not how many blessings we have 

but what we do with our blessings. 

Some people have many blessings and hoard them. 

Some have few and give them away. 

~ Mr. Rogers 

 

*** 

“The steadfast love of the LORD never ceases; his 

mercies never come to an end; 

they are new every morning; great is your 

faithfulness.” ~ Lamentations 3:22 

 

*** 

 

PRAYER FOR THE NEW YEAR 

~Robert Louis Stevenson 

 

Lord, we thank Thee for this place 

In which we dwell; 

For the love that unites us; 

For the peace accorded us this day; 

For the hope with which we expect the morrow; 

For the health, the work, the food, 

And the bright skies that make our lives delightful; 

For our friends in all parts of the earth. 

 

Give us courage, gaiety, and quiet mind. 

Spare to us our friends, soften to us our enemies. 

Bless us, if it may be, in all our innocent endeavors. 

If it may not, give us the strength 

To encounter that which is to come, 

That we may be brave in peril, 

Constant in tribulation, temperate in wrath 

And in all changes of fortune, 

And, down to the gates of death, 

Loyal and loving one to another.  Amen 

 

*** 
                                               

They might not need me; but they might. 

I'll let my head be just in sight; 

A smile as small as mine might be 

Precisely their necessity. 

                                                 ~Emily Dickinson 

 

(Submitted by Betty Chatfield) 

 



Lessons from 2020 

The world can change quickly. 

Friends matter greatly. 

Alone and lonely are different. 

Hope matters. 

Learn from the past. 

Small moments are beautiful. 

Kindness is a great gift. 

Optimism is priceless. 

Be grateful for family. 

Heroes truly exist. 

Give back generously. 

Never stop trying. 

Reach out to those you love. 

Live with bravery. 

~ by Rachel Marie Martin, from findingjoy.net 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Worship at FPC Greenlawn 

     December 6 was the Second Sunday of Advent 

and a Communion Sunday.  The Advent theme was 

“Faith,” and the candles on the Advent Wreath were 

lit by Althea and Andrew Segale.  The sermon title 

was “The Voice of a 

Prophet. 

      On December 13, the 

Third Sunday of Advent, 

Barbara and Dan Charnews 

lit the candle called “Joy.”  

The sermon was called “The 

Stranger Among Us.” 

     Please see the separate articles in this newsletter 

for Advent 4, Christmas Eve, and The Sunday After 

Christmas. 

     Upcoming services are tentatively as follows: 

 January 3 – Communion, and Celebration of 

the Epiphany. 

 January 10 –  “The Baptism of the Lord.” 

 January 17 – “Can Anything Good Come 

Out of Nazareth?” 

 January 24 – “Follow Me, and I Will Make 

You Fish for People.” 

 January 31 – “Jesus Casts Out an Unclean 

Spirit.” 

A Festival of Nine Lessons and Carols 

     Our Festival of Nine Lessons and Carols was 

held on Sunday, December 20.  Borrowing from 

British tradition, we invited members of the 

community as well as members of the church to 

read the lessons.  We were pleased to welcome: 

Rev. Mark Tammen, General Presbyter, Presbytery 

of Long Island; Kathleen E. Fitzgerald, Retired, US 

Internal Revenue Service; Althea Segale, 

Professional Musician & Retired Music Educator; 

Larry Foray, Senior Systems Analyst; Gerry 

Parrinello, Retired Educator & President of Project 

Nicaragua & Beyond; Diane Kirchhoff, Attorney; 

Mike Kulsiski, Junior Past Governor of the 

Huntington Moose Lodge; Chad Lupinacci, 

Supervisor, Town of Huntington; and  Joe Senatore, 

Administrator of the Huntington Moose Lodge.  

     We were also pleased to have musicians Leonora 

Colletti (organ), Colin Van Tuyl (Trumpet), Ann 

Van Cleef (Soprano), Andrew Segale (Alto 

Saxophone), Debbie Eitel (Mezzo Soprano), and 

Choir Members Arlissa Dean, Debbie Eitel, Larry 

Foray, Meg Lawrence, Ann Van Cleef,  Robert Van 

Cleef, and Colin Van Tuyl.  

      The Vision 2020 Team, Leonora Colletti, 

Debbie Eitel, and Larry Foray, lit the Advent 

candles. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rev. Mark Tammen reads the 1
st
 Lesson 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

Supervisor Chad Lupinacci reads the 8
th

 Lesson 

 



 

Christmas Eve at FPC Greenlawn 

     This year, we had two Christmas Eve Services, 

because we didn’t know how many people from the 

community were going to attend, and we wanted the 

congregation to be able to maintain social 

distancing.  We were pleased that several 

community members did attend, and we had many 

people Zoom into the 5:00 service. 

     Claire and Paul Proctor lit the Advent Wreath at 

the 5:00 Service; Arlissa and Jim Dean lit the 

Advent Wreath at 7:00. 

     The service had many Christmas prayers and 

carols.  Pastor Ann gave a short reflection on the 

Nativity from the point of view of the Innkeeper.  

This was followed by the traditional candle lighting 

and singing of Silent Night.  The congregation was 

sent out into the world with the words, “Let us go, 

for Christ has come.  Let us go in celebration.  

There is light in the dark.  There is joy, even in 

sorrow.  There is hope in all the world.” 

     Our beautiful Sanctuary was made even more 

lovely by the 45 poinsettias that were dedicated by 

members and friends of our church.   

     The above photo shows what the Chancel looked 

like on Advent 4, Christmas Eve, and the First 

Sunday After Christmas. 

 

Carols and More Carols 

     It was the last Service of 2020, and we decided 

to make it light and fun.  The Call to Worship and 

the Scripture readings were sung, as was The Lord’s 

Prayer.   

     Pastor Ann always seeks to find the holy in 

everyday things of life, and her sermon that day was 

the sweet background story of Rudolph the Red-

Nosed Reindeer.   

     The sermon was followed by a Christmas carol 

sing-along.  “Anything goes, except for Grandma 

Got Run Over by a Reindeer,” Pastor Ann 

cautioned. 

     After church, we had a contest for the prettiest 

and ugliest Christmas sweaters.  Prizes were 

awarded: bottles of Pindar Winter White Wine.  

Congratulations to Kathy Fitzgerald and Stephanie 

Horne, winners in the Zoom category.  In the in-

person category, Meg Lawrence won the award for 

prettiest, and Leonora Colletti won for the ugliest. 

     Everyone agreed that it was a good way to end 

the year 2020.      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



An Invitation to Greenlawn from Greenport 

By Pastor Ann 
 

     On the North Fork, we have a wonderful 

interfaith clergy group called Greenport Ecumenical 

Ministries.  We meet once a month for business and 

fellowship.   

     Every January, we do an Interfaith Service, and I 

would like to invite you, my Greenlawn Church 

Family, to attend. 

     Called “Journey to Reconciliation,”   the service 

is built on the story of Joseph and his brothers as 

found in the Book of Genesis, and will take place 

on Sunday, January 24, at 3:00 p.m. via Zoom.  

(The Zoom log-on will open at 2:30 for a time of 

fellowship.) 

Meeting ID: 953 1821 4176 

Passcode: 537894 

     Those without access to Zoom may telephone:  

1-646-558-8656.  When prompted, punch in the 

Meeting ID and Passcode.   

     The members of Greenport Ecumenical 

Ministries invite you to join them as they reflect 

upon the need for reconciliation in today’s world. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A Reminder about our Food Pantry 

     This is just a reminder that our Little Food 

Pantry is stocked and open 24/7.  No one in our area 

should have to go hungry.  Please spread the word. 

 

 

From the Pastor’s Kitchen:  

Sloppy Joe Grilled Cheese Sandwiches 
     They really ought to include something in the 

wedding vows about preparing 3 interesting meals a 

day, 365 days a year, 

for the rest of your 

life.  But if they did 

that, fewer people 

would get married! 

     I am constantly 

looking for new and 

interesting meals.  

Bob pretty much eats 

everything I put in 

front of him, but 

taking his tick bite 

disease (no meat or 

dairy) into consideration adds another level of 

challenge. 

     I came across a recipe on the Internet a few 

weeks back, and was able to adapt it.  I’ll give you 

the original recipe and my adaptations:      
 

Ingredients: 

1 cup of ground beef 

    (1 cup of soy-based beef substitute) 

¼ cup Heinz Chili Sauce 

     (1/2 package of taco seasoning  

     and ¼ cup of tomato sauce) 

1 Tablespoon minced onion 

1 Tablespoons brown sugar 

Water as needed 

Softened butter (margarine)  

4 slices of bread (I used Jewish rye) 

4 slices of American Cheese  

     (soy-based cheese substitute) 
 

     Brown the ground beef. Add next 4 ingredients 

to the mixture.  Butter one side of 2 slices of bread.  

Place one slice, butter-side down, in a skillet over 

medium heat.  Layer with 1 slice of American 

cheese, a scoop of the Sloppy Joe mixture, another 

slice of cheese, and the second piece of bread, 

butter-side up.  Cook until sandwich is browned on 

the bottom.  Flip sandwich over and repeat. 
 

     I used my George Foreman grill, and it worked 

well.  I served a salad with iceberg lettuce, canned 

pears, and craisins (add bleu cheese on top) with a 

raspberry dressing to give the meal some sweetness.  

We had to eat the sandwiches with forks and 

knives; they were surprisingly filling.   

 



Congregational Meeting 

     There will be a brief congregational meeting on 

Sunday, January 17, 2021, immediately following 

worship, with four items on the agenda. 

     First:  Our current Church Operations Manual 

allows for changes to be made to our Bylaws with 

only Session approval.  We have been informed by 

Presbytery that this is contrary to Presbyterian 

polity; changes to the Bylaws must be approved by 

the entire congregation at a Congregational 

Meeting.  We need to change the wording in our 

Church Operations Manual to reflect this. 

     Second:  Our current Bylaws cite references to 

the 2014 – 2018 Book of Order.  The citations need 

to be changed to reflect the Book of Order 2019 – 

2021. 

     Third:  The Presbytery has informed us that we 

need to put something in our bylaws making it 

“legal” to hold Congregational Meetings via Zoom 

in case of inclement weather or pandemic situations.  

     Fourth: Because we are a small church, we want 

to try a unicameral system of church governance (in 

other words, one Board) on a trial basis for one 

year.  This Board will be called The Session, and 

will consist of current eligible Session members, 

plus our current Deacons, who will be ordained as 

Elders.   

     Anyone who has been ordained as a Presbyterian 

Deacon in the past will be invited to serve as a 

Deacon in this church, taking on any task to which 

he or she feels called, the difference being that the 

Deacons will be overseen by the Congregational 

Care Committee, as opposed to being an 

independent Board.  We will evaluate this system in 

November of 2021, and will call a Congregational 

Meeting in early January of 2022 to vote on either 

continuing with a unicameral Board, or going back 

to a bicameral Board system.  This change has been 

discussed with our General Presbyter Rev. Mark 

Tammen, who has given it his blessing. 

 

Annual Meeting 

     The Annual Meeting of the First Presbyterian 

Church of Greenlawn will take place on Sunday, 

January 24, 2021, immediately following worship, 

for the purpose of electing officers, reviewing a 

budget for 2021, and receiving Annual Reports.  

      

 

 

 

 

 

Remember back when we used to eat cake after 

someone blew all over it?  Man, we were wild! 

*** 

Legend says when you can’t sleep at night, it’s 

because you’re awake in someone else’s dream.  So, 

if everyone would please stop dreaming about me, 

that would be great! 

*** 

Today, I plan on being as useless as the G in 

Lasagna.   

*** 

At 12:01 a.m. on January 1, for the first time ever, 

hindsight really was 2020. 

*** 

You don’t realize how old you are until you try to 

get up after wrapping presents on the floor. 

*** 

Mary, exhausted, having just gotten Jesus to sleep, 

is approached by a young man who thinks to 

himself, “What this baby needs is a drum solo!” 

*** 

The world has turned upside down.  Old folks are 

sneaking out of the house, and their kids are yelling 

at them to stay indoors! 

*** 

I need to practice social distancing from the 

refrigerator. 

*** 

Never in a million years could I have imagined that 

I would go up to a bank teller wearing a mask and 

asking for money! 

 

Our Church Officers 
 

Session   Deacons 
Betty Chatfield  Carolyn Brockett 

Debbie Eitel   Corinne Burdett 

Diane Kirshhoff  Arlissa Dean 

Susan Perrotta   Larry Foray 

Ruth Satterlee   Kathleen Gerlach 

    Gary Prentiss 

    George Santos 

 

 

 



The Alpha Gal Allergy 

By Pastor Ann 

     I have mentioned my husband Bob’s tick bite 

allergy several times in my recipe column, and a 

number of people have asked me about it.  So, I 

thought I’d write an article giving you some details. 
 

     In September of 2019, Bob started getting hives 

for no apparent reason.  It was very strange.  One 

day they would be on his stomach, the next day on 

his, back, and another day on his arms.  We 

changed laundry detergents.  We threw sheets over 

the furniture, thinking he was allergic to foam 

rubber.  We bought new bedroom pillows.  Nothing 

helped. 
 

     Finally, we made an appointment with an 

allergist, who ordered some blood work.  On the 

follow-up visit, he asked Bob, “Do you remember 

getting bitten by a Lone Star tick?”  “No,” Bob 

answered. 
 

     Ticks are a way of life on Eastern Long Island.  

They are carried by deer and mice, of which we 

have an abundance.  We spray for ticks, we dress 

with them in mind, but unless you want to wear a 

space suit all summer, chances are you’re going to 

pick one up.  And that’s exactly what happened to 

Bob. 
 

     We have three major species of ticks on Eastern 

Long Island.  There’s 

your standard dog 

tick, the small, black 

deer tick, and the 

Lone Star tick, 

named after the 

white spot on its 

back.  Each one is 

capable of carrying 

an assortment of 

diseases.    
 

     Alpha-Gal is short for “Galactose-Alpha-1, 3-

Galactos.”  It’s a carbohydrate that is found in all 

mammals except for humans and monkeys.  A tick 

feeds on a non-human mammal (very few monkeys 

around, so we’ll take them out of the picture for 

now), and the Alpha-Gal carbohydrate remains in 

its digestive tract.  Then, when that tick bites a 

human, it injects the Alpha-Gal into that person’s 

skin, and his/her immune system releases antibodies 

to fight the foreign carbohydrate. 
 

     After this reaction, the future intake of mammal 

meat causes a reaction.  The most common reaction 

is the appearance of hives, but in some cases, a 

person’s throat can close up.  Most people with the 

Alpha-Gal allergy carry around an epi-pen as a 

precaution. 
 

     In some people, the Alpha-Gal allergy may 

disappear over time, provided the person does not 

get bitten by another tick.  The recovery period can 

take 8 months to 5 years.     
 

     Deer seem to be the chief carriers of Lost Star 

ticks, followed by mice, so chances are suburban 

Greenlawn / Centerport / East Northport will not 

have a problem with Alpha-Gal.  If you do go into a 

wooded area, you might want to spray yourself with 

Deet.  

 

Comments Made in 1957 
 

“I’ll tell you one thing.  If things keep going the 

way they are, it’s going to be impossible to buy a 

week’s worth of groceries for $20.” 
 

“Have you seen the new cars coming out next year?  

It won’t be long before $5,000 will only buy a used 

one.” 
 

“If cigarettes keep going up in price, I’m going to 

quit.  A quarter a pack is ridiculous.” 
 

“Did you hear the post office is thinking about 

charging a dime just to mail a letter?” 
 

“If they raise the minimum wage to $1, nobody will 

be able to hire outside help at the store.” 
 

“When I first started driving, who would have 

thought that gas would someday cost 29 cents a 

gallon?  Guess we’d be better off leaving the car in 

the garage.” 
 

“Kids today are impossible.  Those ducktail haircuts 

make it impossible to stay groomed.  Next thing you 

know, boys will be wearing their hair as long as the 

girls.” 
 

“If they think I’ll pay 50 cents for a haircut, forget 

it.” 
 

“I read the other day where some scientist thinks 

it’s possible to put a man on the moon by the end of 

the century.  They even have some fellows they call 

astronauts preparing for it down in Texas.” 


